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ANCELOLOGY THE SUPJECT ON 
LAST SUNDAY. 

I'll* Ilrllllsnt Urlnet Hut* Hiuh to l»o 

with Onr Ev«ry,l»y Life—Thu Test 
la JdiIim 13:10: And tlie Anp«l Id,I 

Wondronaly. 

(Copyright 1MI9 by Louis Klopsch.) 
Fire bum on a rock. Munoab and 

bis wife hud there kindled the flames 
for Mcriflce in praise of God, and in 
honor of a guest whom they supposed 
to be a man. But, as the flames rose 
higher and higher, their stranger guest 
stepped into the flame and by on« red 
leap ascended into the skies. Then 
they knew that he was an angel of the 
laird, "The angel did wondrously." 

Two hundred and forty-eight times 
does the Bible refer to the angels, yet 
1 never heurd or read a sermon on 

Angelology. The whole subject is 
relegated to the realm mythical, weird, 
Bpectral and unknown. Such adjourn- 
ment Is unscrlptural and wicked. Of 
their life, their character, their habits, 
their actions, their velocities, the Bible 
gives us full-length portraits, and why 
this prolonged and absolute silence 
concerning them.’ Angelology is my 
theme. 

There are two nations of angel*, 
and they are hostile to each other; 
Ihe nation of good angels and the na- 

tion of bad angel*. Of the former I 
chiefly speak today. Their capital, 
their headquarters, their grand ren- 

dezvous, 1* heaven, but their empire is 
the univer*p. They are a distinct race 

of creature*. No human being can 

ever Join their confraternity. The lit- 
tle child "•ho in the Sabbuth school 

sings, " Iwant to he an angel,” will 
never have her wish gratified. They 
are superhuman, but they arp of dif- 
ferent grade* and ranks, not all on the 
same level, or the same height. They 
have their superior* and inferior* and 

equals. 1 propose no guessing on this 

subject, but take the Hible for my only- 
authority. Plato, the philosopher, 
guessed and divided angel* Into *uper- 
celestial, celestial and sub-celestial. 
Dionysius, the Areopagite, guessed 
and divided them into three classes— 
the supreme, the middle and the last— 
and each of these into three other 

classes, making nine in all. Philo 

said that the angel* were related to 

God, as the rays to the sun. Fulgen- 
tlua said that they were composed of 

body and spirit. Clement said they 

trere Incorporeal. Augustine said that 

hey had been in danger of falling, 
but now are beyond being tempted. 
But the only authority on this sub- 

ject, that I respect, says they are di- 
vided Into Cherubim, Seraphim, 
Thrones, Domination*, Principalities, 
Power*. Their commander-in-chief is 

Michael. Daniel called him Michael, 
St John called him Michael. These 

supernal beings are more thoroughly 
organised than any army that ever 

marched. They are swifter than any 
cyclone that ever swept the sea. They 
are more radiant than any morning 
that ever came down the bky. They 
tbave more to do with your destiny and 
mine than any being in the universe 

except God. May the Angel of the 
New Covenant, who 1* the Lord Jesus, 
open our eyes, and touch our tongue, 
and rouBe our soul, while we speak of 

their deatblessness. their intelligence, 
their numbers, their strength, their 
achievements. 

Yes, deathless. They had a cradle, 
but will never have a grave. The Lord 
remembers when they were born, but 
no one shall ever see their eye ex- 

tinguished, or their momentum slow 

up, or their existence terminate. The 
oldest of them has not a wrinkle, or 

a decrepitude, or a hindrance; as 

young after six thousand years as at 
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the close of their first hour. Christ 
said of the good In heaven, “Neither 
can they die any more, for they are 

equal unto the angels.’’ Yes, death- 
less are thpse wonderful creatures of 
whom I speak. They will see world 
after world go out. but there shall be 
no fading of their own brilliance. 
Yea. after the last world has taken Its 
last flight, they will be ready for the 
widrRt circuit through immensity, tak- 

ing a quadrillion of miles in one sweep 
as easy as a pigeon circles a dovecot. 

A further characteristic of these ra- 

diant folk is intelligence, ’t he woman 

of Tekoah was right when she spoke 
to King David of the wisdom of an 

angel. We mortals take in what little 
we know through eye and ear and nos- 

tril and touch; but those beings have 
no physical ematemeut and hem e they 
are all senses. A wall live feet thick is 
not solid to them Through It they go 

without disturbing flaks of mortar or 

crystal of sand. Know ledge! It flash- 
es on them. They take It in at all 

points. The) absorb It. They gather 
It up without any btndsrment. No 

need of literature for them! The let- 
ters of their books ate stars. The 

dashes of their hooks are meteors. 

The words of their book* are ronstella- 
tions. The pai igt-ipba of thetr books 

are galaxies. The picture* uf thslr 
book* are sunrise*. am! sunseta, sad 

midnight auroras, and 'he Conqueror 
on the white burse with the raoou un- 

der his fret Th»rr library Is aa open 
universe No need of telescope to see 

something million* of arles away, for 

lMtantly the* are there in lostre-i t and 

explore H. All astronomies, all geotw 
glee, all hutaalea, all philosnphte* at 

their feet Wha aa opportunity fur 

tUtelllgei ■ e t» the.ri* What facilities 
for hhsrwtag everything aid hwutttwg 

It tight away' 
Ihsrw i< atlt ih* tb>a* *h »» *-’» 

them to their wi sn I. an t the f bta 

says ther have t*» *t»i» tb*' *!h'* 

have heea studs tag li stl through tn« 

I|m. and *#l i wurrsal they ha*" 

fully grasped It lh> wawdefS of K* 

fswylius Thee# wonder* si* n» high 
M deep m gtsad. to stupendous so 

mag to great that •*•• the l»twi>ts«hce 
td Mfvthisd id ctswfwwadesf lakct if 

Tho apostle says, "Which things the 
angels desire to look into." That is a 

subject that excites Inquisitiveness on 

their part. That is a theme that 
strains their faculties to the utmost. 
That is higher than they can climb, 
deeper than they can dive. They have 
a desire for something too big for their 
comprehension. "Which things the 
angels desire to look into." But that 
does not discredit their intelligence. 
No one but God himself can fully un- 

derstand the wonders of Redemption. 
If all heaven should study it for fifty 
eternities they would get no further 
than the ABC of that inexhaustible 
subject. But nearly all other realms 
of knowledge they have ransacked and 
explored and compassed. No one bur. 
God can tell them anything they do not 
know. They have read to the last 
word of the last line of the last page 
of t[he last, volume of investigation. 
And what delights me most is that all 
their intelligence is to lie at our dis- 
posal, and. coming into their presence, 
they will tell us In five minutes more 

than we can learn by one hundred 
years of earthly surmising. 

Another remark l have to make con- 

cerning these illustrious immortals is 
that they are multitudinous. Their 
census has never been taken and no 

one but God knows how many they are, 
but all the Hlble accounts suggest their 
immense numbers. Companies of 

them, regiments of them, armies of 

them, mountain-tops haloed by them, 
skies populous with them. John 

speaks of angels and other beings 
round the throne as ten thousand 
times ten thousand. Now, according 
to my calculation, ten thousand times 
ten thousand are one hundred million. 
But these are only the angels in one 

place. David counted twenty thousand 
of them rolling down the sky in char- 
iots. When God came away from the 
riven rocks of Mount Sinai, the Bible 
says he had the companionship of ten 

thousand angels. I think they are in 

every battle, in every exigency, at 

every birth, at every pillow, at every 

hour, at every moment. The earth full 

of them. The heavens full of them. 

They outnumber the human race In 

this world. They outnumber ransomed 
spirits in glory. When Abraham had 

his knife uplifted to slay Isaac, it wa3 

an angel who arrested the stroke, cry- 

ing, ‘'Abraham! Abraham!" It was 

a stairway of angels that Jacob saw 

while pillowed in the wilderness. We 

are told an angel led the hosts of 

Israelites out of Egyptian serfdom. 
It was an angel that showed Hagar the 

fountain where she filled the bottle for 

the lad. It was an angel that took 
Lot out of doomed Sodom. It was an 

angel that shut up the mouth of the 

hungry monsters when Daniel was 

thrown into the caverns. It was an 

angel that fed Elijah under the juniper 
tree. It was an angel that announced 
to Mary the approaching nativity. 
They were angels that chanted when 

Christ was born. It was an angel that 

strengthened our Savior in his agony. 
It was an angel that encouraged Paul 
in the Mediterranean shipwreck. It 
was an angel that burst open the 

prison, gate after gate, until Peter was 

liberated. It was an angel that stirred 
the Pool of Siloam where the sick 
were healed. It was an angel that 
John saw flying through the midst of 

heaven, and an angel with foot planted 
on the sea, and an angel that opened 
the book, and an angel that thrust in 

the sickle, and an angel that poured 
out the vials, and an angel standing 
in the sun. It will be an angel with 

uplifted hand, swearing that Time 
shall be no longer. In the great final 
harvest of the world, the reapers are 

the angels. Yea, the Lord shall be 
revealed from heaven with mighty 
angels. Oh, the numbers and the 

might and the glory of these super- 
nals! Fleets of them! Squadrons or 
them! Host beyond host! Rank 
above rank! Millions on millions! 
And all on our side if we will have 
them. 

Men ana women or an circumstances, 

only partly appreciated, or not appre- 
ciated at all, never feel lonely again 
or unregarded again! Angels all 
around; angels to approve, angels to 

help, angels to remember. Yea, while 
all the good angels are friends of the 
good, there Is one special angel your 
bodyguard. This Idea, until this pres- 
ent study of angelology. 1 supposed to 

be fanciful, but I find it clearly stated 
In the Bible. Whpn the disciples were 

praying for Peter's deliverance from 

prison, and he appeared at the door of 
the prayer meeting, they could not be- 
lieve it was Peter. They said. “It Is 
his angel.” So these disciples. In spe- 
cial nearness to Christ, evidently be- 
lieved that every worthy soul has an 

angel. Jesus said of his followers: 
Their angels shall behold the face of 

my Father.” Klsewhere It Is said 
“He shall give Ills angels charge over 

thee, to keep thee In all thy ways." 
\ng*l-fthlelded. angel-protected, angel- 
guarded, angel-canopied, art thou! No 
wonder that Charles Wesley hymned 
these words: 

“Which of the petty kings of earth 
Can boast a guard like ours. 

Ilarlrdnl from our se. un<l birth 
With all the heavenly powers?” 

Valerius and Hi Onus were put lu 

death for Christ's sake In the year ill, 
and after the day when their tiudtes 
had beta whipped and pounded into a 

jelly, la the night m prison and be 
for* lb* nest day when they were to 

be executed, they both thought lbs 
saw aagns eiawdlng with two glitter 
tag erowuv saying. “He of good cheer, 
valiant soldier# «»f Jesus Christ' a III* 
He Wins of battle, and th*a tbeee 
crowns are yours * lad I am glad ta 

know that before iii.as of iVas who 

ease passed through great suRertag* 
la ihta life eons* angel of M has held 
a btaatag coronet of eternal reward 
Yea, we are to be«e such a guardian 
aaget la lahe us upeard wbea uur 

eorh I* d»ae You ka. • er are tuM 

an angel conducted Uaanrua is kura 
hem • buawm That shoes that nane 

shall be so poor In dying he cannot 
offord angelic escort. It would he a 

long way to go alone, and up paths wo 

have never trod, and amid blazing 
worlds swinging In unimaginable mo- 

mentum, out and on through such dis- 
tances and across sueh infinitudes of 
space, we should shudder at the 
thought of going alone. But the an- 

gelic eRcort will come to your lan- 
guishing pillow or the place of your 
fatal accident, and say: “Hail, Im- 
mortal one! All Is well; God hath I 
sent me to take you home.” And. with- 
out tremor or slightest sense of peril, 
you will away and upward, further on 

and further on, until after a while 
heaven heaves In sight, and the rumble 
of chariot wheels and the roll of 
mighty harmonies are heard in the 

distance, and nearer you come, and 
nearer still, until the brightness is like 

many mornings sufTused into one, and 
the gates it';, and you are Inside the 
amethystine walls and on the banks 
of the Jasper sea, forever safe, forever 
free, forever well, forever rested, for- 
ever united, forever happy. Mothers, 
do not think your little children go 
alone when they quit this world. Out 
or your arms Into angelic arms; oui 

of sickness into health; out of the 
cradle Into a Saviour'# bosom. Not an 

inBtant will the darlings be alone be- 
tween the two kisses-- the last kiss of 
earth and the first kiss of heaven. 
"Now, angels, do your work!" cried an 

expiring Christian, 
Yes, a guardian angel for each one 

of you. Put yourself now In accord 
with him. When he suggests the right, 
follow it; when he warns against the 

wrong, shun it. Sent forth from (lod to 

help you In this great battle against 
sin and death, accept his deliverance. 
When tempted to a feeling of loneli- 
ness and disheartenment, appropriate 
the promise, "The angel of the Iy>rd 
encampeth arountV about them that 
fear him and delivereth them.” Oh, 1 
am so glad that the spaces between 
here and heaven are thronged with 
these supernaturals, taking tidings 
home, bringing messages here, rolling 
back obstacles from our path and giv- 
ing us defense; for terrific are the 
forces who dispute our way, and If the 
nation of the good angels Is on our side, 
the nation of the bad angels Is on the 
other. Paul had It right when he said, 
“We wrestle not against flesh and 

blood, but against principalities, 
against powers, against the rulers of 
the darkness of this world, against 
spiritual wickedness in high places." 
In that, awful fight may God send us 

mighty angelic re-enforccment! We 
want all their wings on our side, all 
their swords on our side, all their 
chariots on our side. 

Thank God that those who are for 
uf are mightier than those who are 

against us! And that thought makes 
me jubilant as to the final triumph. 
Belgium, you know, was the battle- 
ground of England and France. Yea, 
Belgium more than once was the bat- 

tle-ground of opposing nations. It so 

happens that this world is the Belgium 
or battle-ground between the angelic 
nations, good and bad. Michael, the 
commander-in-chief on one side; Lu- 
cifer, as Byron calls him, or Mephls- 
topheles, as Goethe calls him, or Ha- 
tan, as the Bible calls him, the com- 

mander-in-cblef on the other side. All 
pure angelhood under the one leader- 
ship, and all abandoned angelhood un- 

der the other leadership. Many a skir- 
mish have the two armies had, but the 
great and decisive battle Is yet to be 
fought. Either from our earthly 
homes or down from our supernal res- 

idences, may we come in on the right 
side; for on that side are God and 
heaven and victory. Meanwhile the 
battle is being set in array, and the 
forces, celestial and demoniacal, are 

confronting each other. Hear the boom 
of the great cannonade already opened! 
Cherubim, seraphim, thrones, domi- 
nations, principalities and powers are 

beginning to ride down their foes, and 
until the work is completed, "Sun, 
stand thou still upon Gibeon, and 
thou, moon, in tbe valley of AJalon!" 

SALTING BABIES. 

Com tom Which KnnicllniM Is Fatal to 

th« Infanta. 

“Salting" newly born infants, a prac- 
tice that dates fur back to Biblical 
times, still obtains in many parts of 
the old world, says the St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch. The Armenians in the Kus- 
sian government of Krlwan cover the 
whole surface of the babe's body with 
fine salt, especial care being taken with 
the Interstices between the fingers and 
all depressions, such as the armpit aud 
flic bend of the knee, so that no point 
shall remain unsalted. The unhappy 
Infant Is left In the salt for three hours 
or longer and Is then bathed In warm 
water. The Armenians of some dis- 
tricts. having abandoned the practice, 
are called “unsalted," and are despised 
by the others. The modern Greeks 
aLo sprinkle their tmbes with salt. If 
an enlightened mother protests, the 
midwife is ready with the objection: 
"Hut if it Isn't salted It will be puny 
and never will amount to anything 
If this salting process 1* carried to es- i 

eras, the poor babe* don't stand It at ! 
all. The skin become* as red as Ore. 
the Irritation Is intolerable, and lbs 
child die* in iodvo! ion*. Yet there 
I* a mountain tribe In Asia Minor that 
mercilessly anils Its new-horn babe* ! 
for twenty-four hours, which shows I 
that the limit* of human eaduranen 
are wide in some Thi* am ten 
custom is still In vogue in many parts i 
of Germ toy but the rite* are merely | 
symiaolual In one district a little salt 
is rubbed behind the child's ears, in 
other's a pinch of salt la put <»n the 

tongue or a lit tig paper of salt b in 
sorted under the garment It gives on 

dereiandtng. the people ear and wards 
of e«U spirits 1 he a* Hon of salt ig 
beeping meat sound, no doubt, is the 
reason that this sir* agtheatng sad sue 

lataisg power wee ascribed to it. 

Tit hast fHeadship says the least 
about it. 

SCIENTIFIC TOPICS 

CURRENT NOTES OF DISCOVERY I 
AND INVENTION. 

k IWxl That Rrallv folds— Pl.tnro- 

Hsnglug Dcvlra — Marira of AnlnmU 

I »»<l to Itnlnra Mmi'i —An Auto- 

mobile Trunk Tent. 

Nerve* of Animal* I neil l« Rentore Man** 
in a certain proportion of injuries to 

nerves the ends cannot be brought to- 
gether. and this fact in the older days 
of surgery considerably perplexed sur- 

geons, even those who had earned ce- 

lebrity. Nowadays this complexity is 
removed, in modern surgical opera- 
tions, when nerve ends cannot he 
brought together, It is the custom to 
obtain a portion of a nerve rrom one 

of the lower animals, or from an am- 

putated human limb, ami transplant 
it In the human body. "In one case," 
said a surgeon, "a man was severely 
injured in the wrist by a circular saw. 

and lost sensibility in the hand. A 
portion of the sciatic nerve of a young 
bloodhound was sewn between the ends 
of a local nerve with kangaroo tendon 
A similar operation was performed on 

the ulnar nerve—that Is, the nerve 

which works in conjunction with the 
ulna, the largest of the two bones of 
the forearm running from the wrist to 
the elbow. On the following day a 

distinct return of sensibility in the 
thumb was found, and three month* 
after the operation sensibility was al- 
most complete. 1 personally know of 
twenty similar cases The time from 
the Injury to the operation varied from 
forty-eight hours to fifteen months 
Twelve out of the twenty were fairly 
successful eases, but It Is our wish to 
have all thorough successes. No length 
of nerve transplanted, let It be long or 

abort, seems to affect the continuous 
sensibility which Is set up after the 
completion of the conjuncture!) nerves. 
What sort of animals' nerves are usu- 

ally required in these operations? 
W’ell, in nine cases out of the twenty I 
havs told yon of parts were from the 
sciatic nerves of dogs, three from rab- 
bits, one from a kitten, and one from 
the spinal cord of a rabbit, and In five 
from recently amputated limbs. In one 

case the whole of the sciatic nerve 

which had been excised was trans- 

planted. In the suturing silk was used 
to unite the implanted segments of di- 
vided ends, and also kangaroo tendon. 
No case recovered entirely, but gener- 
ally the cases were very much im- 

proved, and will be found lasting.”— 
Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Ad Automobile Trurk Teat. 
A series of trials of automobile wag- 

ons for heavy merchandise has Just 
been held near Liverpool. Nearly all 
the entries were British, but one firm 
from the United States being repre- 
sented. All these autotrucks were 

propelled by steam, and although it Is 
very unlikely that we on this side of 
the water shall adopt the use of steam 
to any extent for this kind of service, 
yet the trials are evidence of an earnest 
desire to find out the best kind of 
horseless truck. There were five en- 

tries In the competition, the lightest 
vehicle weighing three and three-quar- 
ters tons, and the heaviest six and one- 

half tons in working order. The trials 
consisted in a thirty-six mile continu- 
ous run over ordinary country roads, 
and a hill test. The incline was about 
500 feet long, one part of it having a 

grade of one foot In nine. The wag- 
ons all succeeded in climbing the hill, 
their loads varying from three and 
three-quarters to s.i\ and om-quarter 
tons. They were obliged to stop when 
half-way up, at the foot of the steepest 
part of the Incline, and start again and 
go to the top. Again, when descend- 
ing the hill, they were obliged to come 

to a full stop, with ti Hr load, to dem- 
onstrate their controllability and the 
efficacy of their brakes. Some of the 
vehicles had water-tube boilers, umi 
all were to carry pressures between 
175 and 250 pounds per square inch. 
The boilers were all arranged with fur- 
naces for Itq ild fuel. 

I'lct lire-If miglng l>«vir«. 
A very convenient device for hang- 

ing or removing pictures from the wall 
lias been patented by un inventor of 

(hwtirii, UtM U tMorda'M «tlb lit I* 
lnvtnltn* i*«. u|iM*ht Hiril •iMimi 
HIM W«fM * IMUW W llh • 
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others or projecting beyond them and 
provided with a toothed jaw lor en- 

gaging and holding the hook, so as to 

epply It to or remove it from a mold- 
ing. Such an instrument will prove of 
gtvat value around art galleries or ple- 
ture stores. ,t 

A lleit That Really Fold*. 
Here's a folding-bed that folds. The 

bed does not transform Itself into a 

refrigerator or a coal-bin when not in 
use. but collapses so effectively that it 
can be pushed away in the tiniest 
closet. It 1* constructed ho that when 
folded It occupies a minimum amount 
of space, and when extended presents 
a bedstead which ia strong and dur- 
able. the parts being susceptible of or- 

namentation to form a neat and attrac- 
tive piece of household furniture. To 
this end the head and fiait sections as 

well as the bottom section of the bed- 
stead are made up of end pieces con- 

nected to each other by diagonal 
crossbars connected by toggle-joints 
after the manner of lazy-tongs, the sev- 

eral sections being detachably con- 

nected In order that each Independent 
section may lie folded within the sev- 
eral sections. bundled together, or car- 

ried separately. There are auxiliary 

legs under the bottom of the bed to 
support the middle. This bed is the 
patent of an Inventor of Doston, Mass. 

.lupltrr'a Hwlft Moon. 
A new computation of the period of 

the fifth satellite of Jupiter, discov- 
ered by Mr. Barnard In 18112, shows the 
extreme accuracy of astronomical cal- 
culations when they are based upon a 

long series of continuous observations. 
This computation deals very confident- 
ly with thousandths of a second, the 
period of the little moon being set 
down at 11 hours, 07 minutes, 22 sec- 
ond and 647-1,000 of a second. The 
satellite whose time of revolution Is 
thus accurately determined move* 
with great speed. Its distance from 
Juplter'a center Is about 112,000 miles, 
and Its path is practically a circle, bo 

that the distance which it travels dur- 
ing a revolution la, In round numbers, 
303,250 miles. As It accomplishes this 
distance in less than twelve boura, Ita 
velocity Is almost 000 miles In a min- 
ute, and this, singularly enough, is 
about the same as the average velocity 
of Jupiter In his revolution around the 
sun. 

Sterilisation of H'»l«r Supply. 
The Rivista d'lglene of Turin has 

Just indicated a wny of sterilising 
drinking water by means of peroxide 
of chlorine. The method is thorough, 
speedy and economical, and la termed 
the Berge process. Peroxide ot chlor- 
ine is so powerful a bactericide that 
three grammes will sterilize complete- 
ly one cubic meter of water at a cost 
of less than halt a centime. The 
method has already obtained a unani- 
mous vote In Its favor from the con- 

sultative committee of public hygiene 
In Prance, and it has yielded quite 
satisfactory results at Ostend and Mid- 
del kerke. One objection is that it is 
only efficacious In the case of drinking 
wrier not very Impure; but if Chicago 
water comes under the category there 
is now a sterilizing agent which prom- 
ises a pure and harmless drinking 
water. 

Iterant Invention*. 
A combined mop head and wringer 

has been placed on the market, com- 

prising a pair of fluted rollers held in 
proximity In the mop head, with a 

folding crank attached to one roller by 
which it is made to revolve and wring 
the cloth. 

Leaks in metallic pipes can he easily 
slopped by a new patching device, a 

1'-shaped yoke being passed around the 
pipe, with the ends of the yoke car- 

rying a detachable head, with a screw 
in the center, which presses a cush- 
ioned patch over the leak. 

A westerner has designed a fence 1 
post which can be fastened securely in 
the ground, the lower etui of the post 
having wings pivoted to fold into slota 
as the post la driven Into the earth, 
the wings opening out h»r1xontally as 

the dirt Is tamped around the p»st 
In an imp uted nfth wheel fur wag 

nns a double row of links la formed 
into circle*, one outside the other, with 
a aerie* of rollers carried py tp.. cir- 
cles and adapted to revolve on a cir- 
cular track, support mg the weight of j 
the front end of the wagon and a. 

lowing the truth to turn easily, 
A Maryland woman h*« patented a 

rover for Ironing boards which is al- I 
wavs smtaith and retains its plats se- 

curely on me board, the fabric having 
a scries of taring bole* around th« | 
edge. In which a la« iag atrip la insert 
ed. with cord* at eath end to prwveat | 
tbs cover aiitilag la either dlrmtioa 

rmtirettaa caa be secured to the 
per* »a to be carted wtthoui the neces 

ally of luu-toaf »nh the hands by a i 
New York »out an s device a bank be- i 

lag provided tar atta- hw#al te the bait, I 
eltb a strip of fabric ban lag a ring 
at the lower ead to swppsrt the uat 
hrei.a Up, a abort chela being seed te 
a old tba handle rkaee le the beak 

one might as weti pet left aa gp be 
gathered ap a# a fragasaat 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

-ESSON VIII, NOV, 10—NEHE- 
MIAH 8: 1-12. 

flic Verne to Coninill to Memory—"Tfc* 
tiri of All lh« People Hi r<- At ten 

llm to thi< Hook of law" N(h. 8: 3 
—Public Reading of the Scripture*. 

1. "All tho people gathered themselves 
logetlier." From the illy anil from tho 
«iiirounding country. "Ah one." In ono 
plate, with one purpose. “Into tho 
street." Itather, Into tho broad place, 
the public square, fur tho streets of an 
Oriental city ate very narrow, "with 
hardly room to dodge the burden-bear- 
ing ass or camel one chance* to meet 
In them." "Itefmc the water Bate." The 
open apace south of the temple, called 
Ophel, lying between the temple wall 
hnil the city wall. It would thus ll« 
within ihe modern llaram area. "They 
spake unto lOara the acrlhe." This Is tho 
first time Hern's name occurs In the book 
nf Nchernlah. "Hook of the law of 
Moses." This "testifies to a general 
knowledge of the existence of a book the 
contents of which, so far as they are 

known, agreed substantially with our 
I'eh tu tench."—Prof. II. E. Ryle. "Which 
Hie laird," Jehovah, "hail commanded to 
Israel," This was not a merely human 
book, but one Inspired and revealed by 
Hull, 

2. "The law.” Hebrew, Torah, Instruc- 
tion, "here used In a sense which after- 
wards became universal,"—l’rofessor 
Ryle. "H,nb of men mid women." Roth 
have equal need of studying Hod's Word. 
It Is a great wrong that our Huhtuith 
congregations are apt to he composed of 
twice as many women as men. "And all 
that could hear with understanding. Tho 
children, all who were old enough. 

3. "lie read therein from tho 
morning until midday.'' Or, "from day- 
light." "The ears of all the people were 
attentive." Though there Is no word In 
the Hebrew for "attentive," yet tho 
meaning Is quite correctly given; “tho 
ears of all the people were to the book" 
—fixed on that, and on nothing else. 

4. "Ezra stood upon a pulpit of 
wood." An elevated scaffold or plat- 
form. broad enough to allow fourteen 
persons to stand with case upon It, and 
of considerable height (v. &). "And be- 
side him stood." Hlx on his right hand 
and seven on Ids life. "Mattlthlah,” 
etc. Nothing Is known of most of thesn 
persons except their names. They wero 

probably prominent priests, perhaps 
chiefs of the courses of priests who 
ministered In the temple service. 

7. "Also Jeshua," etc. Thirteen of 
them are named, la-ailing nun, or heMds 
of clans. "And the l.evlten." Even tho 
la-vltcs, or, other la-'vlles, less distin- 
guished than the thirteen named, who 
were also l.evltes. "Caused the people 
lo understand.” In the three ways de- 
scribed In v. S. 

fi. “Opened tho Imok.” Enrolled tho 
scroll, or roll. Hor books In those days, 
ts still In Jewish synagogues, were wido 
strips of parchment rolled upon sticks, 
one at either end, so that one side was 

rolled up as the other was unrolled to 
read. The writing was In parallel col- 
umns across the slrlp, and reud from 
’•Ight to left. "All the people stood up." 
Rose to their feet as an act of respect 
and reverence for God and Ills Word. In 
later times It was the attitude adopted 
during the reading of “the law," In the 
(ervloe of the synagogue. 

0. "Kara blessed the l.,ord." Praised 
God In prayer. "All the people answer- 

'd." Responsive worship In no new thing. 
'•Amen.'' l.lt., "That which I* true;" "Ho 
let It he." It wus equivalent to saying. 
We accept the prayer a* our own, ai a 

true expr.-stdon of our feelings. "Uft- 
ing up their hands." An appeal to (lod, 
that they accepted the law thus read, 
toil would obey It. "Bowed their head*. 
Hid worshipped the Kurd with their faces 
0 the ground." They sank down Into the 
(mature of humble, earnest prayer, flrat 
'ailing on their knees, and then bending 
forward and down till their faces came 

'between their knees" tl Kings 18: 42). 
8. "Ho they read distinctly." 

‘With clearness and precision, for which 
'areful study was required."-Prof. Kyle. 
It. V. margin, with an Interpretation. It 
required clear enunciation to be heard 
tiy the many thousands assembled. “Anil 
(ive the sense." Kxplalning the unusual 
words, expounding the meaning and tho 
application of tho luw, Interpreting the 
illusions to history, and In every way 
possible causing "them to understand tho 
reading." Ho Christ In the synagogue at 

N'uyureth caused the people to understand 
Isaiah. 

9. "The Tlrshatha." "Allied to our 

word Pasha. It was the Persian title fur 
1 local or provincial governor."—Ryle. 
■For all the people wepi.” “It Is clear 
that their grief arose simp’ from their 
perception of their own miserable Im- 
perfections In contrast to the lofty re- 

quirements of the law. and In view of Its 
minbrr threats of punishment for dis- 
obedience. "Mourn not. nor weep." You 
have wept long enough; you have fas- 
tened your eyes on your sins too exrlu- 
dvely. Htop this, for there Is something 
•lse to he seen quite ns iufliortanf. 

10. "Uo your way. eat the fat, and 
Irltik the sweet." These were expres- 
sions of Joy, and aids to Joy. "And send 
portions," etc Another wn> of expres- 
ilng ami of Increasing true Joy. "It Is 
he greatest mistake to represent the re- 

Iglon of the Old Testament as a rionmy 
•tilt over-shadowed by the thunder^ 
•loads of Hliiut. On the contrary. Its 
dealest offices were celebrated with imi- 
•Ic. duiii Ing, and feasting. The high day 
was a holiday, sunny and mirthful."— 
Professor Adeney. "Neither be ye sor- 

ry." Harrow and repentance ahevef- 
•••quired for their own snke, hut for tho 
tetter things which grow out of them. 
If one tuts repented and forsaken bis sin, 
lieu It Is time to rejoice In the better 
htngs, to see tied and the bright lieav• 
•ns rather Ilian bis own tatst. "For tie* 
lot of the laird la tour eli * ngth," your 
tronshold. It V. margin "The Joy of 

‘he laird* Is til Joy that our sins are 
‘orglvetc The very leading of the law 
eras to show that tlod desired to save 
hern from their sins lift It Is Joy In fel- 

I owsblp with (1ml, thdt It# Is our that. 
I >ur Friend, our It* Iper tl* It Is Joy 
I n Clod's nature as expressed by tho 

err taw that etna It ions us. a nose ld*«l 
s a transcript of Choi's g< odin-s* and 

I itte. (tl It Is the Jov of Itnpe, of ideals, 
I if posstWltibs, of a golden age, nf h«sr 

Ml |(| ll Is III# pit of vlt lory liter slits 

| tier e it# rules, aver evil time* I * 1 R is 

| tie joy of doing go*wl to others lit ll 
I s. says llmrfs W I'sWe "the jut or 
| ot log sad Is mg loved bt that "It IS 

j he Joy of that# |s I ohm I presence With 
I is. and tspuHil and entire ears oyer 

reiher tb# tahiog of ail cqr joys 
! u clod and (bid into all nwr Joys 
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Kfttth Inin il* it»| (ruin ih* »r*«- 
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l4kr<* |*rut>i«nMi *r« m.*n> »I lied Ati4 

ill MU Mllir MIKtla 
Tk* irul» »«#»» l mi to k* »k* Am 

mi purged fruM Ik* 4r«M »f wll 
Tk* Mto« I* UtoH * great *•! In*, 

•Mil*** II »U«to Ik* U tour Ins m»nm 

tokilkli 
UriStSsJM) ktwi • »•• INtok vfctto 
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